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Cathy Nelson and Shelly Godeken, who
finished second and fifth respectively in
the Big Eight Tournament last year, are
gone. But Kari Mangan, another stand-

out, returns for her junior season. Fisher
said Mangan probably will occupy the No.
1 spot for the Huskcrs this year.

Eight other players will compete for
the remaining four spots, Fisher said.
Those players includejuniors Nancy Steen,
Jan Houston and Jean Gilpin; sophomores
Laura Gunia and Lisa Papes; redshirted
freshmen Janet Gabrielson and Jenny
Adams; and freshman Kathy Wall.

Fisher said the Huskers will challenge
for second place in the conference with
Oklahoma, Missouri and possibly Iowa
State. Oklahoma State is favored to repeat
as champions, she said.

By Jim Rasmussen
Dally Nebraskan Senior Reporter

The Nebraska women's golf team lost
two outstanding players to graduation
last spring, but the Cornhuskers should
field another competitive team this year,
coach Jerry Fisher said.

Practice begins this week for the Hus-ker- s,

who finished second in the Big Eight
last season behind Oklahoma State. Neb-

raska will prepare for the Suzie Maxwell

Birney All-Colle- ge Tournament Sept. 10,
11 and 12 in Norman, Okla.

The All-Colle- ge Tournament will prob-

ably be the best tournament of the fall,"
Fisher said. Several of the Big Eight
schools will be there, along with other
Texas teams.

At SRI we beleive that the quality of our research company is determined

by the quality of each individual. That is why we hire only qualified pro-
fessionals who want to be a part of our professional environment. We

need people who are energetic and self-motivate-d. If you enjoy challenging
work you can excel at SRI.

The interview is the most important part of our scientific study process.
It must be performed by trained professionals to insure the ability to
communicate well by telephone with people all over the world is a very
special talent. A talent which, according to our studies, only a select few

possess.

The survey work in our communications laboratory provides an important
link to America and the people. The interview gives them a voice and power
in decisions that affect them every day. The listening process begins with
the professional interviewer. If you have the necessary qualifications and
talent combined with the desire to succeed, you may be part of SRI,
the most sophisticated attitudinal research lab in America.

To Apply for a market research interviewer position, contact
the Job Locator 113 Administration Building to arrange an
interview.

Pay is based on production with minimum wage guaranteed!

Huskers get break from heat
protection for about 15 plays, but other
than that, the hitting was light.

"In this heat, you worry a little about
players getting hurt," Osborne said.

Dy Jim Rasmussen
Dally Nebraskan Senior Reporter

The Nebraska football coaches showed
a little mercy Tuesday afternoon.

With the temperature on Memorial
Stadium's turf reaching above the cen-

tury mark, the players escaped the daily
grind of running laps around the field.
When coach Tom Osborne announced
the reprieve, a big whoop went up from
the tired players.

Four players missed Wednesday's work- - n

out because of injury. Backup center Bill
Lewis and wingback Roger Lindstrom are
both suffering from ankle injuries but
should be practicing within a couple C
days, trainer George Sullivan said. Split "
end Hendley Hawkins, who has a strained
hamstring, may be ready by this weekend.
Cornerback Dennis Watkins, who has
been nursing a knee strain, should be able
to practice tomorrow, Osborne said.

That was one of the hotter practices
we've had," Osborne said later. "I'd say it
was probably about 130 to 135 degrees
down here on the field."301 South 6Sth Street

Lincoln, Nebraska
402489-035- 1
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The Huskers have only 10 days before ;n-th-

e

season opener against Wyoming. Wyo-- n'
ming will tune up for the game by hosting nt'
South Dakota this Saturday in Laramie. a

The Huskers worked out in full pads in
the heat. The team worked on live pass
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Includes the Hits

Gofour Own Way, Dreams
and Don't Stop

$5.79 Every Day Low Price $5.79 Every Day Low Price

Look For Nebraska's Best Album Prices,

Always At Pickles.

Many albums and items on sale now.
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$5.79 Every Day Low Pricej $i
$5.79 Every Day Low Price
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STEVIE NICKS
Bella Dtxina

INCLUDES

LEATHER AND LACE

STOP DRAGGIN'

MY HEART ARGUfiO
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220 N. 10th DOWr4TOW?J
237 S. 70th ESQUIRE PLAZA
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